Bike to Work Events
May is bike to work month, below are some interesting and informative events that can help you with your bike commute:

Workshop: Introduction to Bike Commuting
May 4, 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Karp 6 Conference Room, Boston Children’s Hospital. If spring is calling you to ride your bike to work, but fear of Boston traffic is holding you back, this Intro to Bike Commuting Workshop is a great place to learn some of the basics of safe city bike commuting.

MassCommute Bicycle Challenge
The MassCommute Bicycle Challenge is coming up during bike week May 14-22. The Harvard Longwood Campus won our category last year, and even logged more miles than the Cambridge campus. Not only did we win a cool trophy from them, we also currently hold the MASCO trophy for "mid-sized institutions" in the LMA. So register at http://masscommutebicyclechallenge.org/ and log your miles biked during Bike Week

Bike Repair/Maintenance Workshops
This workshop taught by Laura Smeaton and sponsored by MASCO and the Harvard Longwood Bicyclists will familiarize you with the FixIt stations on-campus and will provide the basics for good routine bike maintenance. Sign up at http://bit.ly/1NM5bQ0 for classes on May 13, June 13, and July 12 (limit: 20 people per class)

Group Bicycle Commute (MASCO)
Have you considered bicycling to work but are unsure of the best route? MASCO is teaming up with Landry’s Bicycles to provide a free instructor-led commuting bike group to the LMA. The route will be decided based on your responses and is limited to 20 participants. Visit http://svy.mk/21nF4RP to answer eight quick questions if you’re interested!

Take The Stairs 2016!
Congratulations to all the participants of this year’s Take the Stairs campaign. This year was the most successful year ever for TiS. There were 121 teams who climbed a total of 177,677 flights.

The top team was Elevation Fixation with 4470 flights and total of 58 teams made it to the top of the mountain and beyond. Some inventive team names included: Fantastic!, Catalyst Mountain Masters, and ScreenTeam. Hopefully to all of you who participated, you’ve caught the stair climbing bug and will continue using the stairs on a daily basis.